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The T cell antigen receptor consists of two chains, denoted a and (3, each of
which is composed of a variable (V) region and a constant (C) region (reviewed
in 1 and 2). The 0 chain consists of a V region of ^-120 amino acids and a C
region of ^-170 amino acids (3, 4). The V, 3 region is encoded by three gene
segments, V, 3, Do, and Jo, that arejoined together during T cell development to
generate a complete VQ gene (5, 6) . DNA rearrangement recognition signals that
mediate variable gene formation are located 3' to the V, 3 gene segments, 5' to
the J0 gene segments, and on both sides of the D, 3 gene segments; these are
similar to the rearrangement recognition signals of immunoglobulins, and consist
of conserved heptamer and nonamer sequences that are separated by variable
spacer sequences of either 12 by or 23 by (5-11).
The germline V,8 gene segments in the mouse genome are grouped into many
single- or low-copy subfamilies of closely-related gene segments, each member
>_75% homologous, at the DNA level, to the other members (12-14). Of the 14
mouse Vs gene segment subfamilies analyzed to date, 12 contain only one
member, and two contain three members (12-14). Human Vo gene segments
appear to be organized in a similar fashion. The 15 Va subfamilies consist of one
subfamily of six members, one with five members, one with four members, two
with three members, four with two members, and six with one member (15). In
contrast, the immunoglobulin and a chain V gene segments can be grouped into
subfamilies that range in size from 4 to over 50 members (16-20).
In the course of our study of the human V,e gene segments, we identified one
subfamily, originally denoted VOM3 and now referred to as Vs8, that contained
five members and is one of the largest Vf3 subfamilies reported to date (6). This
subfamily provided a unique opportunity to study the structure, organization,
and evolution of V, 3subfamilies. We have isolated cosmidsand X clones containing
the five members of this subfamily, and each was characterized by subcloning
and sequence analysis. In addition, we have used the field-inversion gel electro-
phoresis technique (21 and E. Lai and L. E. Hood, manuscript in preparation)
to analyze the genomic organization and linkage of the V, 38 subfamily.
Materials and Methods
Genomic Blots.
￿
Genomic blots were carried out as previously described (22, 23). The
YT35 Vp region-specific DNA probe for the hybridizations was labeled with s2p using
the protocol of Rigby et al . (24). Hybridizations were carried out at 68°C for 24 h as
described (22, 23). After hybridization, the filters were washed three times with 3X SSC
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for 20 min each followed by three washes with 1 x SSC for 20 min each, at 68'C. The
filters were then exposed to Kodak XAR-5 film overnight at -70° C with an intensifying
screen .
Construction and Screening of Genomic Libraries.
￿
A human sperm library in the pTL5
cosmid vector was provided by Lance Fors (California Institute of Technology, unpub-
lished data), and screened with the YT35 Vs region-specific probe as previously described
(23). Partial X libraries were constructed from human sperm DNA into the vector Xgt71ac5
and screened with the YT35 Vs probe as described (25).
Restriction Endonuclease Mapping.
￿
Mapping of different restriction endonuclease sites
was accomplished by comparison of single and double digests of restriction endonucleases
of the genomic clones. In addition, a novel restriction endonuclease mapping technique
(Sun, Y., and L. Hood, manuscript in preparation) based on the technique of Smith and
Birnstiel (26) was used. This technique depends on the presence of a Sal I, Cla I, or Nru
I site present in the cloning vector and not in the insert DNA . In our case, a cosmid was
digested to completion with Sal I, and aliquots were digested with different concentrations
of another enzyme that would permit only incomplete digestion. A range of the partial-
digestion reactions were subjected to electrophoresis on agarose horizontal slab gels. After
electrophoresis, the gels were denatured, neutralized, blotted with nitrocellulose, and the
nitrocellulose was baked as described for genomic blots (23). Two synthetic oligonucleotide
hybridization probes, corresponding to the regions of DNA on either side of the Sal I site
in the cosmid vector, were used for screening. The oligonucleotides were labeled with 32p
using polynucleotide kinase according to the protocol of Maxam and Gilbert (27), and
used as hybridization probes. The probes will hybridize to each partial-digestion product
that contains the vector sequence adjacent to the Sal I site on one end and a recognition
site for the restriction enzyme tested on the other end. The hybridization will thus result
in a ladder of bands, each corresponding to a different restriction enzyme site in the
clone. In this manner, the restriction sites for each restriction enzyme were mapped with
respect to the Sal I site of the vector. Both oligonucleotides were necessary to map
accurately all of the restriction sites in the clones.
Subcloning and DNA Sequencing. Subcloning was carried out using the procedures
described previously (23). Sequencing was carried out using the dideoxynucleotide se-
quencing technique as described by Strauss et al. (28).
Field-inversion Gel Electrophoresis.
￿
Genomic DNAs from human sperm and the HeLa
cell line were digested with restriction enzymes and subjected to field-inversion gel
electrophoresis as described (21 and E. Lai and L. E. Hood, manuscript in preparation).
The gels were run with a switch-interval ramp in which the forward migration interval
varied linearly from 4 to 15 s. The applied voltage gradient was 10 V/cm, and the running
time was 20 h. After electrophoresis, the gels were denatured and neutralized, and the
DNA was transferred to nitrocellulose as described for genomic blots (22, 23) .
Results and Discussion
Isolation of Genomic V# Clones.
￿
A V gene segment-specific probe was isolated
from the YT35 ,d chain cDNA clone (3) . With this probe, five hybridizing bands
were detected on a genomic blot of human DNA. These five bands corresponded
to five different Vo gene segments, which were denoted V, 38.1, V, 38.2, V#8.3,
V, 38.4, and V, 38.5 (Fig. 1) . These correspond to the V#,,3_,, VOM3_2, VOM3-3,
VOM3_g, and VOM3_o gene segments described earlier (6). A human cosmid library
constructed from sperm DNA was screened with the YT35 Vs hybridization
probe . Two cosmids containing three of the members of the V#8 subfamily were
subsequently isolated: the cosmid clone H7.1 contains the V08.1 and V, 38.2 gene
segments, and the cosmid clones H9.1 and H18.1 contain the Vs8.4 gene
segment. To characterize the other members of the V, 38 subfamily, Xgt7 libraries
were constructed from 4.4 and 8.5 kb fragments of Eco RI-digested genomic1602
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FIGURE 1 .
￿
Genomic blots on human germlineDNAwith the YT35Vregion-specific probe .
The DNA samples were digested with the restriction enzymes Eco RI or Bam HI . The sizes
of the bands are indicated, along with the corresponding Vygene segment .
DNA constituting the size range ofDNA fragments that contain the Vg8.3 and
V,B8 .5 gene segments, respectively . As with the cosmid library, these X libraries
were screened with the YT35 Vrspecific probe, and X clones containing the
remaining members of the V#8 subfamily were isolated : the X clone XVB8 .3
contains the Vs8 .3 gene segment, and the X clone XVB8 .5 contains the V'38.5
gene segment . The five members of the V, 38 subfamily were analyzed by restric-
tion mapping, subcloned, and the coding and flanking regions were sequenced
(Figs. 2 and 3) .
The Vs8Subfamily .
￿
The V, 38 subfamily contains five members and accordingly
is one of the largest Vs gene subfamilies characterized to date (12-15) . Each
gene segment consists of two exons : the first is 49 by and encodes most of the
leader peptide, and the second is 295 by and encodes the remaining five amino
acids of the leader and the coding region of the V# gene segment . The two exons
are separated by an intron of - 100 bp . The 3' flanking regions of these gene
segments contain the conserved heptamer and nonamer sequences and the 23
by spacer sequence that are characteristic of one of the DNA rearrangement
recognition signals for V# gene formation (5-11) .
The V#8 .1 gene segment is identical to the V, 3 segments of the YT35, REX,SIU ET AL.
￿
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TABLE I
Homology Matrix of V# Gene Segments
* Numbersabove the diagonal designate thepercentage homology ofsequences on the x andyaxes
when compared at the protein level; numbers below the diagonal show percentage homology at
the DNA level.
and JM ,Q genes (3, 29, 32), and accordingly represents the germline V, 6 gene
segment that encodes these V0 genes. These data indicate that somatic hyper-
mutation has not occurred in these tumors, and are consistent with other studies
in which there has been no demonstration of somatic hypermutation in the ,Q
chain of the T cell receptor (5, 30, 31). The YT35 Vs gene is 98% identical in
DNA sequence to the Vo8.2 gene segment, 82% identical to V08.3, 79% identical
to V, 38.4, and 76% identical to V08.5 (Table 1). The V#8.1, V#8.2, and V#8.3
gene segments appear to be functional. In contrast, the V, 38.4 and Vs8.5 gene
segments have in-frame stop codons; thus, two ofthe five members ofthis family
appear to be pseudogenes. Two of the gene segments, V,B8.1 and V#8.2, are
separated by 3 kb of DNA and are in the same transcriptional orientation (Fig.
2A). These V# gene segments share extensive sequence similarity both in their
coding and flanking regions (Fig. 3). Presumably, one of these gene segments
arose from the other by a recent gene duplication event.
A clone-specific mAb called Ti3A, reactive to an epitope expressed by the V'38
subfamily, was used to identify T cell clones that used these gene segments (32).
One oftheTcell clones apparently rearranged the 2.0 kb Eco RI bandcontaining
the V#8.2 gene segment; thus, at least two of the three functional members of
the Vs8 subfamily are used in T cells. Using this antibody, 2% of human
peripheral blood lymphocytes were found to express a member of the V#8
subfamilyin their (3chains (32). Theobservation thatthe two(or three) functional
V,s gene segments in this subfamily are used in such a large fraction ofperipheral
T cells implies that the human Va gene segment repertoire is limited in size, as
is the case in mouse (12-14). An analysis of a large number of human Vo gene
segments also supports these data (15).
V o Gene Segment Flanking Regions.
￿
Analyses of the DNA sequences of the
flanking regions of the members of the V, 68 subfamily have identified several
sequences that resemble eukaryotic gene transcriptional control sequences found
adjacent to other genes (33). Eukaryotic promoter sequences generally include
an A/T-rich region with a canonical ATA sequence called the TATA sequence
located 21-23 by 5' to the initiation point of transcription, and the sequence
CCAAT, which is found 5' to the TATA sequence (33). In addition, immuno-
globulin V gene segments have an additional region of transcription control
locatedjust 5' to the TATA sequence, known as the octamer sequence (34, 35).
V08.1 V#8.2 Vy8.3 V,8.4 Vy8.5 Murine
V'11
V#8.1 - 97.9 77 .7 70.2 66.0 69.9
Vs8.2 98.2 - 75.5 69.2 64.9 69.9
Vo8.3 82.1 82.1 - 63.8 60.6 66.7
Vo8.4 79.2 79.6 77 .1 - 59.6 62.4
V,8.5 76.4 75.4 72 .9 76.1 - 59.1
Murine V#11 77.4 77.8 77.4 74.9 71.3 -1604
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FIGURE 2.
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Restriction maps of the cosmid and X clones containing the members of the V#8
family. (A)Cosmid H7.1,containing V88.1 andV,,8.2, andthe pBR322 subclone pBH7.1 R2A,
the pUC8 subclones p8H7.1B6 and p8H7.1B5, and the M13mpl8 subclone M18H7.1B7 of
this region. (B) Plasmid pBH7.1R2A, containing the V88.1 gene segment, and the M13mp18
subclone M18H7.1B7. (C) Cosmids H18.1 and H9.1, containing Vy8.4, and the pBR322
subclone pBH9.1R3 and the pUC8 subclone p8H18.1RH that contains portions of these
cosmids. (D) AVB8.5, containing the V,38.5 gene segment, and the M13mp18 subclone
M18VB8.5 that contains a portion of this region. (E) Xgt7 clone XVB8.3, containing the Vs8.3
gene segment. Scale in each figure is in kb. The thin and thick boxes represent the first and
second exonsof the germline Vy gene segment.
The functional Vj38.1 and V, 38.2 gene segments have TATA-like sequences
located both 25 and 89 by 5' to the methionine codon of the leader sequence.
These gene segments also have a CCAAT-like sequence, TGGCCCATTC,
located 34 by 5' to the second TATA-like sequence . The Vs8.3 gene segment
does not appear to have any of these promoter-like sequences. The only con-
served sequence in the 5' flanking region between V, 38.3 and the other members
ofthe V68 subfamily is a 16 by sequence located 5' to the initiation codon ofthe
leader (Fig. 3). It is possible that the 5' untranslated region is much longer, or
that an intron exists in this region for the V08.3 gene segment. It is also possibleC
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FIGURE 2-continued
that transcription of a ,0 gene that uses the V, 38.3 gene segment does not use the
typical promoter sequences. Finally, it is possible that VQ8.3 is a pseudogene due
to a deletion ofthepromoter region; such adeletion isbelieved to have generated1606
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a pseudogene in the T15 V,, gene subfamily (Siu, G., S . Crews, E. Springer, H.
Huang, and L. Hood, manuscript in preparation). The Vs8 .4 pseudogene appears
to have the TATA-like sequence at position 89, and the CCAAT-like sequence
described above. The Vs8 .5 pseudogene gene segment does not appear to have
a TATA-like sequence, although there is an A-rich sequence at position 89. The
Vs8 .5 gene segment does have the CCAAT-like sequence located 34 by 5' to
the position 89 A/T-rich sequence. All of the Vs8 subfamily members appear to
have a short (16 bp) conserved sequence in the 5' flanking region; this sequence
does not resemble any of the previously characterized promoter sequences,
although its conservation between all of the members is puzzling in light of the
lack of homology in this region in general. Although these data are provocative,
additional data will be necessary to determine conclusively whether T cell
receptor-specific promoter sequences exist.
V,a Gene Segment Evolution.
￿
One of the more intriguing aspects of the Vs gene
segment family is the fact that most of the Vs subfamilies consist of only a few
members. In mice, most of the subfamilies consist of only one member (12-14),
and in humans, the largest subfamily consists of only six members (15). In
contrast, the immunoglobulin V subfamilies range in size from 4 to >50 members
(16-18). The reasons for this difference in subfamily size are unclear. One of
the more attractive hypotheses that was proposed to explain this difference was
that the Vs gene segments were mutating at a higher rate than the immunoglob-
ulin V gene segments (36). This implies that the Vs segments are under relatively
little selection pressure, even less than that of the immunoglobulin V gene
segments, or alternatively, are under selection pressure to diverge. Evidence
supporting this theory was obtained by hybridizing the mouse Vs probes to a
wide variety of mammalian genomic DNAs. It was determined that most of the
murine Vs probes could not detect Va gene segments in even closely-related
mammalian species using lower-stringency hybridizations and washes, implying
that the mutation rate of the Vs gene segments was indeed very rapid (12).
It is possible to determine the mutation rate of Vs gene segments directly by
using the method of Kimura (37). Using this method, the mutation frequency
(the number of mutations per site, denoted K) and the mutation rate (number
of mutations per site per year) between homologous sequences can be deter-
mined. The mutation frequency provides a method of comparing the extent to
which two very similar genes are diverging from one another. The mutation rate
permits the analysis of the rate at which a gene is mutating in units of mutations
per year. The number of mutation events that have occurred between two similar
sequences are counted and analyzed in two ways. In the first case, the mutations
that resulted in replacements in the amino acid sequence (replacement-site
mutations) and those that did not result in amino acid replacements (silent-site
mutations) are categorized. In the second case, the mutations in the first, second,
and third positions of each codon were separated. These techniques provide a
method by which one can determine the nature of the mutation events that are
occurring. The first method takes into consideration the fact that mutations that
alter the primary amino acid sequence occur at different rates than those that
do not. The second method takes into account differences in the mutation rates
at different positions of the codon (38). The second position of the codon has no1608
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TABLE 11
Mutation Frequencies in the Vs8Family
Error linuts are I SD.
* K,, K2, and Ks represent the mutation frequencies in the first, second, and third positions of the codon, respectively.
$ KA and Ks represent the mutation frequencies in the amino acid replacement- and silent-sites .
silent sites, and mutations in the second position are more likely to result in
nonconservative replacements ; that is, amino-acid replacement changes in the
second position result in greater changes in the physical properties ofthe protein.
Thus, mutation rates and frequencies in the second position for most genes are
very low. In contrast, the third position of the codon has the most silent sites,
and therefore the mutation rates and frequencies in the third position for most
genes are relatively high. Finally, it is possible, using these data, to determine
the divergence times between similar genes, using the value of the silent-site
mutation rate as 5.1 x 10-9 mutations/site/yr (39).
Analysis of the mutation frequencies between the VR8 subfamily members
show that the mutation frequencies in the replacement sites are much lower than
the mutation frequencies in the silent sites, presumably reflecting selection
pressure operating to maintain the coding region sequence. The ratios of the
replacement-site mutation frequency tothesilent-sitemutation frequency (K,,/K,)
between the members ofthis subfamily range from 0.19 to 0.41, but from only
0.19 to 0.29 ifcomparisons of only the functional gene segments are considered
(Table II). This is comparable to that observed in most eukaryotic genes (39),
and much lower than that observed in immunoglobulin V gene subfamilies (Sin,
G., et al., manuscript in preparation). In comparing the mutation frequencies in
the threepositions ofthe codon, it is apparent that the lowest mutation frequency
is in the second position (K2), and the highest mutation frequency is in the third
position (K3; Table I1). This is similar to other eukaryotic genes and reflects the
asymmetries in codon assignment described above (38). These data also contrast
with the T15 VH gene subfamily; in this case the lowest frequency is in the first
position (K1), and the frequency in the second position is consistently higher than
that of the third position (Siu, G., et al., manuscript in preparation). These data
imply that the Vo gene segments of the Va8 subfamily are mutating in the same
manner as other eukaryotic genes and in a distinctly different manner than the
immunoglobulin V gene segments.
A murine V, 3 gene segment homologous to the V, 38 family was recently
identified in a ,0 chain cDNA isolated from a mouse spleen cDNA library (14).
Unlike the human Vs8 subfamily, the corresponding murine subfamily consists
Comparison K,* K2* Ks* K,st Ks* KA/Ks
Vp8.1 vs. Vp8.2 0.011 ± 0.01 0.011 ±0.01 0.038 t 0.02 0.0092 ± 0.006 0.049 ± 0.03 0.19
V#8.1 vs. V#8.3 0.22 ± 0.05 0.092 ±0.03 0.29 ±0.06 0.14 t 0.03 0.47 ± 0.12 0.29
V,,8.1 vs . Vp8.4 0.25 t 0.06 0.17 ±0.05 0.33 t 0.08 0.19 ± 0.03 0.50 ± 0.14 0.38
V08.1 vs . V08.5 0.30 t 0.07 0.20 ±0.05 0.39 ±0.08 0.22 ± 0.04 0.55 f 0.15 0.40
V88.2 vs. Vp8.3 0.24 ±0.06 0.092 ±0.03 0.30 ±0.07 0 .14 t 0.03 0.50 t 0.13 0.28
V08.2 vs . Vp8.4 0.28 f 0.07 0.14 ±0.04 0.33 t 0.08 0.19 ± 0.03 0.52 t 0.15 0.37
VQ8.2 vs . Vp8.5 0.30 t 0.07 0.20 t 0.05 0.39 t 0.08 0.23 ± 0.04 0.56 t 0.14 0.41
Va8.3 vs . Vp8.4 0.33 t 0.07 0.16 ±0.05 0.36 f 0.08 0.22 ± 0.04 0.57 ± 0.17 0.39
V08.3 vs. Va8.5 0.36 ±0.08 0.19 t 0.05 0.49 ±0.10 0.25 t 0.04 0.77 t 0.23 0.33
V08.4 vs. V#8.5 0.32 ±0.07 0.18 ±0.05 0.45 ±0.10 0.23 ± 0.04 0.71 ± 0.22 0.33
Vol I vs. Vp8.2 0.25 ±0.06 0.16 ±0.05 0.43 ±0,09 0.18 t 0.03 0.75 ± 0.24 0.24SIU ET AL.
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of only one member. This gene segment, denoted Vol 1, is most closely related
to the Vs8.2gene segment(Table I). Like the comparisonsbetween thefunctional
members of the Vs8 subfamily in humans, comparisons between this murine Vs
gene segment and the functional members of the human Vs8 subfamily reveal
that the K,/K, ratio and the relative values ofKI, K2, and K3 are similar to other
eukaryotic genes, indicating that selection pressure is acting to maintain the
coding sequence (Table II). Using the KA and assuming that humans and mice
diverged at mammalian radiation (85 million years ago [40]), the mutation rate
in the amino acid replacement site is 10-'/site-yr, which is comparable to the
mutation rates in (3 globin genes, 1 .13 X 10-s/site-yr (41), and less than that of
IFN-a, 2.1 X 10-s/site-yr(42). Analyses ofa large numberofdifferenteukaryotic
genes have indicated that most have amino acid replacement-site mutation rate
in the range of 0.2-2.0 X 10-'/site-yrs (43). Thus, our data indicate that the Vs
gene segments are mutating in a manner similar to that of other genes, and
different from those of immunoglobulin V gene segments.
Vs Pseudogenes.
￿
Two of the five members of the Vs8 subfamily, V#8.4 and
Vs8.5, are pseudogenes in that they share significant homology with a functional
gene, but have mutations that would prevent their expression. Both have in-
frame stop codons that would prevent translation ofa variable region gene that
usesone ofthese gene segments . Thepresence oftwo pseudogenes in a subfamily
offive members indicates that the proportion ofpseudogenes in the multimem-
bered Vs subfamilies may be high, perhaps as high asthat ofthe immunoglobulin
V gene subfamilies (44). In addition, Vs pseudogenes have been identified in (0
chain cDNA clones isolated from murine thymus cDNA libraries (14). The high
proportion ofpseudogenesin the V gene subfamilies indicates thatthe generation
of germline diversity may result in a large number of nonfunctional gene
segments.
Chromosomal Organization of Vs Gene Segments.
￿
Characterization of the ge-
nomic clones containing the five members ofthe Vs8 family indicate that two of
the five members, Vs8.1 and Vs8.2, are only 3 kb apart. As mentioned above,
these two gene segments are most homologous to each other, and are probably
the result ofa recent gene duplication event. The other members of the family
do not appear to be closely linked. The Vs8.3 gene segment was isolated on a
4.4 kb Eco RI fragment that does not overlap with any of the other clones. The
Vs8.4 gene segment was isolated on two overlapping cosmids containing 35 kb
of 5' flanking DNA and 6 kb of 3' flanking DNA that are unlinked to any of
the other clones. The Vs8.5 gene segment was isolated on a 8.5 kb Eco RI
fragment that does not overlap with any of the other clones. The Vs8.1-Vs8.2
cluster was isolated on one cosmid along with 29 kb of 5' flanking DNA and 5
kb of 3' flanking DNA. To characterize the genomic organization of the Vs8
subfamily in greater detail, field-inversion gradient gel electrophoresis was used
Lai and L. E. Hood, manuscript in preparation). This novel technique permits
the separation and analysis of large fragments of DNA for gene linkage. The
Vs8-specific probe hybridizes to multiple bands of human DNA digested with
the restriction enzymes Xho 1, Cla I, and Sma I, ranging in size from <50 to
>150 kb. However, a single 110 kb restriction fragment was detected when
human DNA is digested with Sfi I (Fig. 4). Hybridization probes that were1610
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FIGURE 4 .
￿
Field-inversion gel electrophoresis analyses of human HeLa cell DNA using the
V #8-specific hybridization probe from the YT35 cDNA . The restriction enzymes used to
digest the DNA in each lane are indicated . Migration positions of the 150, 100, and 50 kb
ligated a DNA markers are indicated by arrows . Hybridization conditions are described in the
Materials and Methods .
FIGURE 5 .
￿
Hybridization of the V08 subfamily probes to HeLa DNA digested with Sfi I .
Probes are derived from (A) V#8.5, (B) V#8.1, (C) Ve8.2, (D) V#8.3, and (E) V#8.4 . Migration
positions of the 150, 100, and 50 kb ligated X DNA markers are indicated by arrows .
Hybridization conditions are described in the Materials and Methods .STU ET AL.
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isolated from the cosmid and X clones containing the members of the V'38
subfamily also hybridize to a single 110 kb Sfi I fragment (Fig. 5). We feel these
data strongly indicate that the five Vs gene segments of the V0 subfamily are all
present on a single 110 kb DNA fragment, although it is possible that the
members of the V,#8 subfamily hybridizes to similar-sized but different Sfi I
fragments. Mapping of the X and cosmid genomic clones containing the members
of this subfamily have identified only one Sfi I site, located 6.6 kb 5' to the
V, 38.1-Vs8.2 cluster (Fig. 2A). This result is consistent with both models, although
it indicates that, if the members of this subfamily are linked on the same Sfi I
fragment, the V,B8 .1-V,e8 .2 cluster must be located 5' to the other gene segments.
The resolution of these two differing models will require the actual linkage of
the members of this family using genomic clones.
If in fact the members of this subfamily are present on a single Sfi I fragment,
this would be the first complete linkage of V subfamily members, and would
indicate that, although the gene segments can be as close as 3 kb, the averaged
spacing distance between subfamily members may be much larger. This is
comparable to what is observed in the immunoglobulin VH family, where the
spacing distance between subfamily members can range from 3-5 kb (44, 45) to
>23 kb (46 and S. Crews, E. Springer, G. Siu, and L. E. Hood, unpublished
data). The available data do not rule out the possibility that gene segments that
do not crosshybridize with the V08 probe are interspersed between the subfamily
members; such interspersion of nonhomologous V gene segments has been found
in VH gene segments (47) . If this is the case for the V, 6 family, the spacing distances
between gene segments will be correspondingly less.
Our characterization of the V08 subfamily reveals that the structure and
organization of the human Vo locus is similar to that of the immunoglobulin V
gene loci. These similarities underscore the close structural and evolutionary
relationships between immunoglobulins and the T cell antigen receptor.
Summary
We have isolated and sequenced five germline V, 9 gene segments that are
homologous to the V region of the YT35 cDNA encoding the (3 chain of the T
cell antigen receptor from the tumor MOLT-3. One of these gene segments is
identical to the YT35 V segment, and therefore is the corresponding germline
Vo gene segment encoding the YT35 cDNA. The other four V, 9 members exhibit
77-98% homology to the YT35 V gene segment. Two of these V# gene segments
are pseudogenes. Analyses of the coding region sequences reveal that, although
the V# gene segments are very diverse, they are mutating at a rate comparable
to that observed in most eukaryotic genes. Analyses of the genomic clones show
that the spacing distance between germline V, 3 gene segments ranges from 3 kb
to >30 kb, and the entire V08 subfamily appears to be linked by a total of no
more than 110 kb of DNA.
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